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tint for Hip Dnllv nullcttn.)
Tremble, ye, resthctes! Dr. Rich-

ardson, hide your diminished hciul 1

The much-abuse- d corset has found a
powerful advocate in the lady who
contributes one of the articles to re-

cent a number of the Nineteenth
Century. To Mr. Knowles nil things
are possible, and that ho should have
secured the services of so able n
writer as Lady Augustus Paget to
vindicate a seeming hopeless cause,
will win for him the esteem of all
his gentler readers. But she docs
not spare her censure when she
comes to the subject of cosmetics,
paints, and powders, and writes very
strongly about the weakness in this
respect of some of her frailer sisters.

The Empress of Austria has a
dread of embonpoint, and takes vio-

lent exercise with a view to retain-
ing a semblance of slimncss. Her ex-

ploits cross country arc well-know- n

and appreciated, I suppose, in Eng-
land. She swims like a fish at Isclil
during the summer months, spend-
ing several hours dally in the water
with her daughter, the Arch-Duche- ss

Valerie; but the adipose tissue is
evidently gaining the mastery, for
her Majesty has resorted to heroic
measures and takes a two hours'
lesson in fencing daily. She has
made wonderful strides already, it
is whispered in Vienna, and can pink
her professor every second bout,
but the effect of this violent exercise
on her Majesty's waist is still m

I am inclined to think
fencing is not violent enough, and
venture to recommend her Majesty
to import the Whitechapel Chicken,
or some other pugilist of repute.

The other day in Paris, a gentle-ma- u

went to an English chemist for
some ipecacuhana lozenges. Unfor-
tunately, he was affected with an
impediment in his speech, and stam-
mered our, "Please I want some

n" "Hurrah!" cried the
witty and intelligent chemist, as he
handed him the wafers he wanted.

A glorious time is in store for the
moujiks of Moscow. Half a million
packets of sweetmeats have been
ordered by the Government, and
will be distributed iiidiscrimiuately
during the Coronation festivities.
Cabbage-pics- , each a yard square,
will be baked in their tens of thou-

sands : salted cucumbers and pickled
herrings will be countless as the
sands of the sea, and the liquor will

flow ad libitum. As regards this
latter point, it is rcmaikable that
that product of the "rotten West"
beer, should have been chosen for
the refreshment of Moscow patriots.
The Slavophile warty will feel the
blow severely ; perhaps petition for
the homely Russian brew, Kvass.
Of course, if the populace were
consulted, there would be a un-

animous cry for vodka, but the
equivalent in rubles .of a million
gallous of this enticing liquid, is

more than the Rubsian Exchequer
can bear at the present moment.

The oilier night I witnessed a
melancholy and interesting scene at
Cologne Railway Statiou, where
about five and twenty Russian Jews,
thru, women and children, were
gathered together, waiting for the
train that was to convey them to
Hanover eu route for their homes in
Russia. On enquiring of the Chief
'Rabbi, Dr. Frank, who was super-

intending their departure, I found
that these poor people were return,
ing from the United States, and that
whole batches of fifty and sixty had
preceded them, travelling to the same
destination. Dr. Frank further
informed me that in addition to the
free passes granted by the Israelite
Belief Committee to these wauderers,
they were provided with refreshments
in accordance with the Jewish ritual,
at each principal station along the
route. On enquiring of the most
iutelliaent-lookin- g individual iu ho

group (who turned out to be a
medical student) how ho and his
companions intended to gain a
livelihood when they reached home,

I was greeted with a unanimous cry
of jev at the mero mention of the
word'home, aud I found that these
poor outcasts would literally ptefer
to bo down-trodde- n and oppressed

by their fellow-countrym- and a
, "merciful" government, to remain-in- g

in America whese, as they
pathetically complained, they found
it virtually impossible to practiso
the rites of their religion after the
manner of their forefathers. I was

very much impressed by this re-

markable illustration of the force of

tile feeling embodied in the old song,

"Home, sweet home." Yet they
flajTUiat the Jews never feel thcra

selves to be an integral part of the
nations among which they are
scattered 1

N'inium ne crcde coloril The
"thin red line" will not bo seen in
England's future battles. Although
scarlet will continue to be the
national uniform Khatkcc will bo
worn on Service. In the face of
small arms of precision tho Austrinns
had to discard their white jackets,
which were more plainly visible evcu
than red tunics in tho distance. Rltlo
green is moro easily seen than it
might be supposed,-an- from experi-
ments made in judging distance diill
on objects In different colours, tho
most deceiving proved to be a
neutral tint, like that worn by the
London Scottish Regiment.

Mr. J. McNeil Whistler is really
a benefactor to society ; he has pro-
vided us with at least an hour's
amusement, uo slight matter in these
dull days ; the artistic biliousness of
his room at the Fine Art Society's
Galleries in Bond Street is simply
exquisite; no one cn escape an
attack of ocular dyspepsia ; to go
twice would damage the eyesight of
the Yellow Dwarf himself. Artis-
tically speaking the' etchings have
but little value, they are well and
carefully pointed and, rely mainly on
the oil and Ink smudges the artist
has manipulated. I would remind
Mr. Whistler however that etching
is not n printer's art but a draughts-
man's. Two scratches require a
considerable effort of the imagina-
tion to transform them into a crowd
of people, and a blot of ink docs
not usually sonvcy to tho uninitiated
a palace on the Grand Canal. Mr.
Whistler lias done good work with
his needle and therefore needs no
consideration; the collection of
scratches he dignifies by the name
of etchings, contains work good
enough to cause a feeling of sorrow
that he has not done more, of con-

tempt at the rubbish he blandly terms
"si udy." If Mr. Whistler bestowed
half the pains on his art that he does
on his advertising he might make a
name ; at present he has only suc-

ceeded in making a noise.

The inhabitants of the much per-
turbed city of Dublin do not devote
all their " after Curfew" hours to
knife-stabbin- g and revolver shooting.
Contrariwise Messrs. Moody and
Sankey have had a most successful
time of it theie ; thronged houses, and
attentive audiences. A propos of
which, we hear of an amusing inci
dent, A zealous aide-de-ca- of the
great Evangelist, going his rounds
amongst the departing congregation,
pulling up before one earnest looking
individual, with the regulation query
"Are you seeking Salvation?" at
once received for answer, " Ah no,
Sir," with a cheery smile, "I'm
nothiug of that sort, Sir. Sure I'm
only about the gas!"

According to Nostradamus, untold
misfortune will come to pass in the
year 188G. By a singular coincidence
in the church of Obercmmel in the
diocese of Treves, a Latin inscription
on a stone foretells of dire events in
that year when Easter shall fall on
St. Mark's day, atid Pentecost on
the feast of St. Anthony. These sad
conditions will be fulfilled, in 1886,
and it remains to be seen whether
Nostradamus is a true or false
prophet. The late Mrs.Shipton, who
said

The world to an end will come
In eighteen hundred and eighty

one,
is sadly in arrcdr, unless the good
lady meant the other end ; and now
we have a decent margin of time in
which to pull ourselves together and
prepare for coming misfoi tunes,

The Irish members are evidently
beginntug to find that the pockets
and the patience of their supporters
nro getting exhausted. I noticed
that on his last visit to Paris, Mr.
Purnell, instead of luxuriating at tho
Bristol as usual, put up at a much
humbler hostelry, where the charge is
about 8 francs a day, tout compris;
a subscription has also boon raised
for tho payment of Messrs. Lalor and
Arthur O'Connor, the members for
Queen's County. C0Q was collect-
ed, but apparently will not keep the
honourable expensive gentlemen loug.
Is the bubble about to burst?

flincp tho floods in Cincinnati and
the hotel fires iu other places It has
been almost impossible to suit hotel
guests. They want rooins abqyo
high-wat- er mark, and below tho fire-Hu- e

; and finally tlo hotel proprietors
compromised by hitching a skiff to
every window, 'so in case of fire or
water a guest could puddle hit own

I canoe.

A RAMBLE THROUGH A SUGAR PLANTA-
TION IN FIJI.

(r,tiuUo Kioiu The Vlctoilim llcvlcn.)
Bidding good-by- e ftt length to my

worthy host and liis family (odd to
say, the little ones spoko nothing
but Fijian, although as fnir ns anv
European), I crossed tho river, nu J,
passing through ono of the Hon. J.
Smith's plantations, made for the
adjacent ono under tho sanio owner,
at which Mr. btorck s brother was
overseer. A four-mil- o walk brought
mo to a woll laid out estate, sub-

divided into blocks, and intersected
by deop drains. A 20ft. road runs
through the estate, at the end of
which, fronting the river, stobd tho
manager's house, and several others
for the labourers. Mr. Storck "did
tho honours," and then showed tno
around. What I wns chiefly struck
with was tho air of neatness and
cleanliness perceptible, each of tho
half-doze- n nouses being woll-buil- t,

well-draine- d Fijian structures, tho
largest beiug the hospital a cool,
airy building. The men nil appear-
ed well fed, anul laughed and talked
incessantly as soon as work wa3 over.
They were South Sea immigrants
the most valued of all field labour.
Rations for every man are weighed
out each morning 101b. of kuinulas
or sweet potatoes, or 71b. of yams
aud entered in a journal kept for
tho purpose. If the men get ill, the
doctor attends them, and in his ab-

sence the manager has a largo stock
of medicines to fall back Upon. I
was informed that it was uo unusual
thing for tho patient to be ordered
bccl-te- a and arrowroot. Tho day's
work is limited to nine hours, or, it
at task work, tho "boys"1 can finish
in six or seven hours, as they very
often do. Their pay is from 3 to

5 per anriUm, clothes being pro
vided. Tho coolies whom L saw
afterwards, are under different regu-
lations. The plantation, in extent
about 200 acres, showed tho cane in
all its stages of growth nearly all
being the yellow Honolulu, the most
prolific and best-payin- g variety; the
prico is 10s. per ton all round. A
littlo Bourbon was also ready for
cutting a dark red cane, less in
bulk, but yielding a greater density.
The holes iu which the cane is
planted aro six feet apart length-
ways, the rows being four foot apart.
Draining, of course, is very neces-
sary on alluvial flats, as floods arc
boinetimes terribly destructive. The
planting time lasts from September
to Novenber, and in 14 months' time
the crop is ready for cutting. All
this, and much more, I learned from
my entertainer, who spared no trou-
ble in giving mo every possible in-

formation.
Sunday passed during my stay,

and it was made much of by tho
"boys." A grand fantasia on the
alii or native drum, preceded their

religious performances, the hymns
being given out in a stylo that would
gladden the heart of a Revivalist.
All this time two unfortunate pa-
tients lay iu the' hospital, unattended
save by the manager iu fact, tho
latter informed me that tho "boys"
are seemingly devoid'of either grati
tude or affection, save towards their
immediate relations. Tho service
concluded.about 2 p.m. having last-
ed four hours, after which an adjourn-
ment was made to their habitations,
where ,tlioy "stuffed" themselves
with yams and taro till nightfall, tho
Monday mornings poriormanco ge-
nerally being a "groggy'' one.

It was only a m,ilq and a half to
tho adjoining plantation, Messrs.
Shal and Garriok's: these two names
are conspioious, by tiro way tho
former as being tho largest land
owner, and the latter as tho ablest
barrister in Fiji. Tho manager, Mr.
Hilton, I found at home; and. on ex
plaining my orrand, ho put mo in
charge of his overseer, Mr. Fair-weathe- r,

an old planter, whose re.
marks on the past glories of "King
Cotton" wero not a little entertain-
ing and instructive. There was tho
samo scrupulous caro that I had
before noticed in tho native quart-
ers- clean, whitewashed hospital,
good enough for a whito man to lie
iu, besides a store to supply tho re-

quirements of tho coolies of whom
1 shall have moro to aay anon. Tho
cauo on this plantation, a 300 aero
block, was of a most unmistakably
tropical growth, some of it being
fully 23 feet in length. Iu faot, a 20-fo- ot

road was reduced to u mero
bush track by this exuberant vitality;
and when Mr. Fairweathor Baid ho
oxpectcd. to fnd. a yjold. of 45 tqus t--

the aero, 1 was not disposed) to doubt
his statement. Owing to the bond
entered into by most of tl)Q Rcwa
ipUntqrs with tho Colonial Sugar
Company to supply tho company

with all their cane for tho noxt ten
vc.irs, sotno of the cane, although
beginning to ripen to seed, was left
uncut. Before this paper is in print,
however, tho immense mill will bo at
work. Although it is scarcely likely
tho company would have started but
for this bond and a guarantee given
by the Government (which tho latter
attempted to waive), it is thought
that a nraotical mortgago of produce
for so long a period is not tno best
possiblo thing that could have hap-

pened, as it tends to support n mono-
poly, and, of course, prevents tho
ucceptors from going into milling on
tho principle.

Bidding Mr. Hilton farewell, I
wended my wny, guided by a native,
to tho furthest plantation on the
Rcwa River, some two miles further
up, leased by Messrs. Hardy and
Maclean. Resting nt their house
over night, I was taken around by
Mr. Maclean, a pleasant young
Scotchman, and saw the cane like
its neighbours, only awaiting cutting.
The liver takes a sharp bend here,
and is merged into tho Wai Dina and
the Wni Bukn, n littlo further up.
There are 42 South Sea labourers on
this plantation, mostly youngish
men and boys, the majority work-
ing very well, and, in some respects,
a marked contrast tb tlio coolies.
The partners contemplate, introducing
horso labour here, which, in tho
present very unsatisfactory state of
the human labour market, will
doubtless be a most salutary in-

novation. One strong, well-bui- lt

horse will plough over as much
round as twenty men could "hole"

!h a day. Of course, horses do not
make complaints, aud can be cor-

rected if they misbehave themselves
two very important facts by the

way. it may seem extraordinary to
record, but one of their "boys,"
on the last visit of the Agent-Gener- al

of Immigration complained of
"having his car pulled" by the over-
seer and that functionary, having
been previously dealt with for a
similar heinous offence, was warned
that a repetition thcicof would lose
him his position, as he would be
disqualified from longer acting in his
capacity. On the day that I arrived
that much-enduri- individual would
have been struck with a rake, wield-
ed by one of the boys, had his as
sailant not been prevented in time.
The casus beUi was that the "boy"
had refused to obey orders, and
upon his being again told to go on
with his work endeavoured to retali-
ate. He had been in prison before,
and rather liked it than not, as theie
was an agreeable lack of hard labour.
Under the circumstances, it was
hopeless to prosecute, and tho young
scamp was sent to his quarters. He
ran away next day mostly likely to
lay another complaint. Mr. Maclean
anticipated my thoughts, as the
overseer told me alLthis: "It fa a
Crown colony," said he: volumes
could not have expressed more.

Next day I had a look at a nursery
of coffee plants, over which are
erected a bamboo framework thickly
covered by creepers, which, preyent
the sun s rays from injuring the
tender shoots as they make their fiist
appearance above ground. 'They
are planted at first in beds, in rows
six inches apart, and but one inch
apart lengthwise. J. he beds arc
generally SO feet long by three feet
broad. After eight or nine months,
those that do oomo up are trans-
planted, each being afforded a space
of six feet by six feet, 1210 of them
going to an aer6, one "bed" gener-
ally furnishing enough for an acre
and a half. It sometimes takes
three years to bring coffee to matu-
rity, providing the officials manifest
no insane desiro to "doctor" it, al-

though berries are occasionally taken
from a two-year-o- ld plant. To judge
by my friend's figures, coffee must
be a good line. He expects 15cwt.
to an aero when the trees have had 5
years' growth, and so on ad infini
tum. The price of berries per ton is
stated as from 100 to 120, so that
between 70 and 80 Is tho yearly
valuo per aoro of o, bona, fide planta-
tion. Tho berries are affirmed to bo
small, and of exquisite flavour. I
heard much of the Hon. J. E. Ma- -

sou's estate at Taviuui, wherp, I pre-

sume, the berries are roasted and
made into the marketable article. If
tho gentlemen from Ceylon whom I
met speak the truth, Fiji can give
odds to Ceylon in its capabilities for-thi-s

industry. Ono man,
a manager, askod, me to visit the
goono of Ids labours, 15 miles up the
Wa( Dina ; and but for the shallow-
ness of the river rendering passage
uncertain, I should have had tho
pleasure of adding much iqoro to my
present rather bare, description.,

THE MELBOURNE FINANCIER AND THE

SMART MAN.

All the good stories that go tho
rounds about money-lendin- g biters
having been bitten, usually mako tile
money-lende- r, or financier, as the
modern title Is, the victim. These
tales arc, as a rule, fictions on tho
face of them, for it is very rarely
that n money-lend- er gets the worst
of a bargain. Hei o is n true story
of what happened in Melbourne re-

cently. The financier got the best
of It, and deserved to, for it was the
borrower who fancied himself tho
smart man or swindler, much the
same thing:

A knowing customer, whom wo
will call Havem, determined to let a
financier in. He went to ono whom
we may as well call Lendcm and
borrowed thirty pounds on his house-
hold. Before doing so, however,
aud on the very same day, he coolly
arranged with his wife that he should
settle it all upon her, and so 'euchre'
his intended victim, the financier.
The settlcmciit was made and Havem
then posted off to Lendcm, received
the 30, and executed a contract of
sale. It is needless to Bay that tho

settlement' was registered first,
equally unnecessary to add that
Havem did not pay die money when
due. Lendcm found that he had
been swindled outrageously. Cer-
tainly, he could prosecute the
swindler for fraud, but he didn't
want revenge. He merely wanted
his money. Havem had nothing,
and so laughed nt the writ issued
against him. Lcndem, however, was
a match for him,, and hit upon a plan,
which he put into execution 'at once.

He met Havem in the street and
told him he meant to have him
imprisoned under fraud siimmoiis.
The other laughed in his face.

'Well, Mr. Havem,' said the
financier, you may laugh, but I
mean what I said I know I can do
it, for I can prove fraud. You'll 'bo
in gaol within a month, my boy.
Ndtlilng can prevent it except your
insolvchcy, aud it wdn't'pay 3'ou to
go through the court fdr'30.'

But,' thought Havem, ' it will to
keep me out of quod.'

He swallowed the bait, chuckled
to think how he would euchre 'the
Jew a second time, and quietly filed
his schedule next day.

This was exactly what Lcndem
wanted. The ' settlement' had only
been executed about four months
before, and consequently was ren-
dered void by Havem's insolvent'.
Lcndem coiild not obtain a compul-
sory sequestration for less than 50,
so his little plan got Havem to pay
the expense himself.

Then Lcndem waltzed in, took
possession of tho goods, and Mrs.
Havem very Soon paid the debt to
the money-lend- er who went away
chinking his coin and rejoicing.
Melbourne Bulletin.

AN AMERICAN STEAMSHIP OF THE
FUTURE.

There will shortly bo launched1 at
Nyak, on the River Hudson, U. S.,
a novel craft, for which many besides
the inventor ore not slow to predict
something of " a future." She is

'to be named the Meteor, and the
qualities aimed at in her design and
construction are powcts of self-righti-

great speed, and unsink-ablcncs- s.

If the results attending
the production of the present boat,
which is comparatively smajl, and
intended only ns an experimental
craft, are such ns are fondly antici-
pated, it is said .the building of large
ocean steamships on the .same prin-
ciple will immediatly follow. JProm
a Boston paper, whoso special cor-
respondent at New York has just paid
a visit to tho craft, we Ileum that,tho
yard where she is being built is daily
visited by strangers, who came ttv
take a look nt the novel craft
merchants interested in foreign com-inqro- o,

capitalists with an eye to a
prospect for investment, shipbuilders,
sea captains ami engineers critical as
to model and machinery; while,
yachtsmen in their craft, both ster.m
and sail, often mako a trip up ,tue
river, and anchor off the yard. Tho
outstanding feature about Xht vessel
thus attracting widespread attention
is its domedeck, the object of which
is x enable the boat to tlirpw off all
waves that break over the bows or
sides Iu rough weather ; thus, instead
ctf shipping tons of waiter and' retain-
ing it on the deck till it can bo
drained off, relieving herscl iit qnca
of dangers of this nature. Tho
domo is formed by continuing tho
side frames above the deck, and
arching thorn until they meet in tho
center of the vessel, The bbtt6m Is
of a wedgo shape, and there' ore, nq
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